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Abstract Following the politician debate on the devolu-

tion of a large set of environmental competences and

powers to the local administrations, in this paper, we focus

on the strengths of local site-based tactics versus high-level

strategies in biodiversity conservation. First, independently

from large-scale general strategies of biological conserva-

tion, some institutes that manage local resources (e.g.,

‘‘Common lands’’) often maintain a number of environ-

mental values otherwise disappeared. Secondly, the con-

servation strategies through nature reserves should

emphasize the local role of the different components of the

biological diversity with Northern and Southern Italy

showing a different pattern in this sense. Third, an analysis

of the c-diversity patterns along the Italian peninsula evi-

dences differences among various taxa assemblages that

require a local approach. Biodiversity may perhaps be

better protected adapting regional and large-scale strategies

to local sites where human populations lives and where

natural and human-induced processes act on fine-grained

biodiversity. When a National Agency develops a strategy

at higher level, ‘blinded’ top-down conservation actions

and policies may appear weak. Ecologists and politicians

should collaborate for a positive evolution and devolution

in environmental policies, even at local scale.

Keywords Devolution � Environmental policy �
Large-scale strategies � Site-based approach �
Diversity � Richness � Evenness

1 Introduction

May a policy devolution from central to peripheral (local)

power affects biodiversity management and conservation?

Recently, in Italy there is a politician debate on the devo-

lution to the local administrations of planning and man-

agement powers now under the national competence.

A concern reported by conservationists and ecologists is

that, with a devolution process, the Public Institutions and

Agencies devoted to nature conservation will focus their

attention more progressively to a local scale (e.g., at a

Municipality scale) more than to larger scale (e.g., at macro-

regional scale), where many ecological processes act. This

may be effectively a real problem, considering the large

transformations of the natural landscapes and ecosystems in

the last 40 years, due overall to a lack of strategic vision at

larger scale. In this sense many local Municipalities have

strong responsibilities toward the land use change, frag-

mentation and degradation of territory of their local compe-

tence. Nevertheless, at least in Italy, there are also many

examples of a correct land use by local Public Agencies (as,

e.g., Municipalities or Park Agencies) where, from historical

times (i.e., last centuries or millennia), many territories and

natural resources have been correctly managed (see later;

Contoli 1977). Therefore, the devolution as synonymous of

changes in (environmental) policies of land areas from wide-

ranging strategies to local tactics should be not considered as

a negative concept per se. Indeed, we think that there are

opportunities when the local level of management and con-

servation (e.g., at level of single nature reserve) suggests
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tactics to a better management of sites where biodiversity

targets occur, so allowing a correct use of natural resources

for local human populations.

Conservation actions operate at multiple scales (Suther-

land 2000). A top-down strategy may be logical and correct

but may to fail if not declined at local level. In this historical

period, we think that there is a super emphasis on the large-

scale strategies promoted by National Agencies, with an

underestimation of the effectiveness of local tactic actions.

The aim of this paper is to highlight some points in

where a dogmatic and blinded top-down approach (from

general strategies to local tactics) may be weak or incor-

rect. In particular, may an administrative evolution toward

devolution facilitates a positive change in environmental

management? Among a number of facets of this multi-

problem, we here try to focus on the planning of general

criteria about the land protection areas and their systems in

order to maintain the environmental biodiversity, espe-

cially in the scale ranging from ‘‘a’’ to ‘‘c’’ (see Whittaker

1960, 1972; Magurran 2004).

2 Learning from the past: the ‘‘Common lands’’ in Italy

Do past histories suggest some solutions? An important

institute of management of local resources is the ‘‘Common

use of public lands’’ (‘‘terre ad uso civico’’, hereafter:

Common lands) that cover about the 10 % of the Italian

territory. These public lands are collectively managed by

local populations for not only economic but also cultural

reasons. Several examples are also the ‘‘Boschi banditi’’,

the ‘‘Regole ampezzane’’ in the Northern Italy or the

‘‘Università agrarie’’ in peninsular Italy, where the natural

capital (i.e., ecosystem services) has been traditionally

managed in very long historical time by the local human

communities.

In such a context, the Common lands often maintain a

number of environmental values, otherwise disappeared, as

a consequence of stable, extensive and local-focused

environmental management. In this sense have been

observed positive and significant correlations between the

occurrence of these public lands and area of conservation

concern, e.g., in province of Rome (central Italy), the

extension of areas of conservation concern is linked to the

extension of Common lands (Spearman: P \ 0.01, Olm-

stead and Tukey test: P \ 0.005; Fig. 1). Moreover, the

trophic diversity values (Gini index), based on the ‘‘Tyto

alba-mammals’’ trophic systems, are higher where the

extension of the Common lands is also higher (Table 1;

r = 0.735, P = 0.004, n = 13, Spearman rank correlation

test; see, e.g., Lorizio 1979; Contoli 1983; CNR 1973–

2000). In our opinion, that suggests a positive role of local

historical management of territory, also with respect to the

biodiversity values.

3 Planning of nature reserve systems under different

geographic conditions

The conservation strategies that follow an approach to

protect taxonomic diversity using nature reserves should be

quite different when declined in different geographic

regions. Indeed, the taxonomic diversity should be better

protected (and with less time budget) by focusing on spe-

cific local characteristics and constraints (human and nat-

ural history or threats) of single macroareas.

We first examined the differences between continental

territories and insular ones. Due to the largely studied

processes of colonization and extinction (MacArthur and

Wilson 1967; Watling and Donnelly 2006), in continental

areas some rare species may be present differently from
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Fig. 1 Percentage of lands of conservation concern (with fiducial

limits) in Municipalities with or without Common lands (CL) and

‘‘Università agrarie’’ (UA) (n = 316 Common lands on 384,000 ha;

L. Contoli, unpublished data)

Table 1 Percentage of Common lands versus trophic diversity (Gini index) in ‘‘Tyto alba-micromammals’’ trophic systems (14 Common lands;

Province of Rome)

‘‘U’’ test scheme (P \ 0.01) ‘‘Tyto alba/micromammals’’ trophic systems (Gini index)

Common lands \50 % 0.6 0.63 0.71 0.72 0.72 0.78 0.81

Common lands [50 % 0.78 0.79 0.8 0.82 0.82 0.83

Spearman test: P � 0.001, Mann–Whitney U test: P \ 0.01
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insular areas. Consequently, continental areas pertaining to

the same bio-geographic context often shows, caeteris

paribus, more richness when compared to insular ones.

As an example, two ‘‘phantacoenoses’’ (i.e., virtual

communities; see Contoli 1998) were conceived, equal in

abundance and H0 diversity, but differing in numerosity (in

this case, a direct estimator of richness) and evenness: in

the first (of insular type, without very rare species) richness

was lower and evenness higher; conversely, in the second

(of continental type, with rare species) richness was higher

and evenness lower. Note that, in general, thanks also to

the relations ‘‘species/individuals’’ and ‘‘species/area’’, the

‘‘individuals/area’’ one tend to be linear.

Submitting the above phantacoenoses, with or without

very rare species, to rarefaction analysis, the saturation of

the species number when compared to the potential num-

erosity shows a percentage subsample of individuals (and,

so, even of territory) much smaller in an isolated context

than in a ‘‘continental’’ one (Table 2; Figs. 2, 3).

The above simulation suggests that, in the real world

and caeteris paribus, the percent territory to be protected of

an interesting area, in order to preserve near the total

number of present species, could be much lesser in an

insular context than in a continental one.

Therefore, even in the light of our experience on animal

diversity (see, e.g., Contoli 1998), when conservation

strategies follow a protected areas approach, for an equal

given total size area, in continental contexts species rich-

ness may be better conserved with a low number of larger

protected areas, while in insular (and sub-peninsular) areas

should be selected a larger number of smaller protected

areas, expressing in the whole a larger number of different

ecosystems (see also Battisti 2006). Note that in Italy,

according to an isolation index (Rsurface ? linear bound-

ary with main Europe continent ? 1/distance from main

continental Europe; Contoli 2004a), the regional pattern of

existing protected areas is quite different. In more conti-

nental regions mean size surface of protected areas was

lower than in more isolated ones (Contoli 2004b). That is

due to the opportunistic, episodic and policy-driven strat-

egies that created the present network of protected areas

and to the absence of any ecologically based (and local)

tactics focused on nature conservation.

4 Patterns of local-related biodiversity components

Biodiversity comprises a large spectrum of concepts that

operate at different scales, hierarchic levels and compo-

nents (as, e.g., numerosity, abundance, richness, evenness,

dominance; Contoli 2005; Battisti and Contoli 2011);

namely, in a coenose, taxonomic richness is an expression

Table 2 Phantacoenoses used for calculations in Figs. 2 and 3

Type Abundance Numerosity Diversity (H0) Evenness (Pielou) No. of specimens per richness max (P \ 0.05)

Insular 6, 5, 5, 4 = 20 4 1.4 0.99 11

Continental 10, 5, 2, 1, 1 = 20 6 1.4 0.67 20
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Fig. 2 Rarefaction curve (and 95 % confidence intervals) between

number of specimens and number of taxa, modeled on simulated

insular ‘‘phantacoenoses’’
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Fig. 3 Rarefaction curve (and 95 % confidence intervals) between

number of specimens and number of taxa, modeled on simulated

continental ‘‘phantacoenoses’’
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of weighted numerosity but evenness (or equitability; see

Magurran 2004 for a review), expression of the variety of

the coenose, is another important component of diversity,

especially in peninsular (as in several southern Italian

regions) and insular areas where species richness is lower,

due to the lack of some rare species that are, on the con-

trary, present in more continental regions.

The diversity analysis of the ‘‘Tyto alba-mammals’’

trophic systems in Italian regions clearly shows the pre-

vailing role of richness in the more continental regions and

the higher concern of evenness in the more geographically

or ecologically isolated ones (Contoli 1998; Fig. 4).

Moreover, an analysis of c-biodiversity components

(Contoli and Penko 1994 and unpublished data) was per-

formed on a bioclimate map based on phytocoenoses of

Italian territory (Tomaselli et al. 1973). According to a

1:100,000 grid, the surfaces of each typology were mea-

sured and then the richness (in this case, corresponding to

the numerosity, thanks to the grid normalization) and the

Simpson’s evenness [1/(SRp2)] calculated and signed as

‘‘?’’, ‘‘=’’ or ‘‘-’’ versus the relevant mean. If the signs

were different, the grid unity was attributed to the more

important diversity component.

Figure 5 shows where, in Italy, richness or, conversely,

evenness is prevailing in shaping the overall c-biodiversity

value. Richness seems to prevail in the southern slope of

the Alps up to the Po valley and in the middle Apenninic

range; evenness, in the islands and the Apulian

subpeninsula.

Trophic systems "T. alba - small mammals" in italian 
macroareas
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Fig. 4 Inverse relationship between evenness and richness
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In general, species richness reflects more a previous eco-

biogeographic history of naturalness, while evenness seems

linked more to present events (e.g., presence of distur-

bances) and to environmental heterogeneity (see Magurran

2004; see diversity-dominance curves, e.g., in Ukmar et al.

2006).

So, the selection of protected areas in continental or

peninsular/insular areas should mainly follow, respectively,

a species richness approach or an evenness approach,

eventually through some quite different territorial (and

local) strategies or tactics.

Moreover, in order to enhance the contiguity among

protected areas, so maintaining the individual dispersion

and preventing the genetic isolation of populations, we can

have different local-based territorial options. Namely,

depending on the level of isolation among biotopes, the

habitat and landscape heterogeneity, the vagility of the

target taxa and their potential competitive pressure, one can

select biological corridors or, conversely, series of rela-

tively small and close each other, but discontinuous habitat

patches (stepping stones; e.g., Bennett 1997). Even in

agreement with the above considerations, the first solution

seems the best with respect to some more continental areas,

where there are a lot of sedentary species, the second to

some more insular (or, even, peninsular) ones, full of more

vagile species.

Finally, biodiversity values of large taxa may not be

significantly related among them; in territorial units

(1:100,000 scale), ranks of species richness in plant com-

munities (in a bioclimatic key), in rodents (typically sed-

entaries) and in birds (more vagiles) are not significantly

correlated with each other (see Contoli 2004c).

The analysis of a specific index on the c-richness pat-

terns (P/R index; P = product of the ranked richness of

the three considered taxa; R = sum of the richness as

above; Contoli 2004c) suggests that regional areas can be

more or less uniform where diversity results similar or

dissimilar among taxa considered. The first scenario sug-

gests a weak but general conservation effort; the last, a

strong but focused conservation on the more diversified

taxonomic groups. Also in this case, a local-based

approach is requested.

5 High-level strategies versus local tactics

In the real world, the hierarchical levels of public admin-

istration with competences in conservation planning

(in Italy: Government, Regions, Provinces, Municipalities,

Local and Park Agencies) work contemporarily but often

separately at different scales.

A general accepted idea is that each process in conser-

vation requires first both general vision and strategy at

large scale; the conservation of species populations should

be promoted at an ecological scale (for example, at meta-

population scale) not to administrative local scale (e.g., a

single managed site; Lindenmayer and Fisher 2006). Single

protected areas may host single populations, assemblages

or communities of conservation concern, but it may not

include the entire functional system that allows the via-

bility of a large set of ecosystem components and processes

(Contoli 1998; Crooks and Sanjayan 2006). Therefore, in

conservation planning each action should be included in a

general design at higher hierarchical spatial level.

Nevertheless, a strategy may be considered as a sort of

conceptual model that include a large set of programmes,

actions, times, costs budgets and frameworks adaptable to a

plethora of different conditions belonging to a same study

area. Therefore, a high-scale strategy should be considered

as a ‘narrow blanket’ that may adapt with a difficulty to a

large set of different specific study areas. Indeed, at local

level, many site-specific threats, different in their regimes

(duration, frequency, intensity, size; Salafsky et al. 2003)

and with a proper specificity, may arise as a consequence

of the complex and local relationships between history and

human activity, driving forces, biodiversity targets and

processes.

Biodiversity may perhaps be better protected adapting

regional and large-scale strategies to local managed sites

where human populations lives and where natural and

human-induced processes (as threats) act on fine-grained

biodiversity (individuals, populations, communities, pro-

cesses, ecosystems) creating historically heterogeneous and

fragmented landscapes (Blondel and Aronson 1999).

The logic of a general strategy is right. Each action in a

single managed site should be included in a general design

at higher hierarchical (spatial) level, so favouring a

coherence with the ecological basis, especially in a land-

scape/regional approach. Nevertheless, when a National

Agency develops a strategy at higher level, we think that a

top-down approach in conservation actions and policies

may appear weak. So, even in the above field, ecologists

and politicians should collaborate for a positive evolution

and devolution in environmental policies, adapting general

strategies to local sites.
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